The Adventurous Spirit
Common Horror Tropes For PCs












Believe the killer is actually dead.
Butter fingers with car keys, weapons, etc.
Clumsy, clumsy, clumsy.
Coincidences kill.
Don’t ever take the time to finish the Killer off.
Don't check the backseat.
Follow the trail of blood or scream.
Get trapped in dumb places.
Go into abandoned, dark, and/or scary places.
Hide in a closet, attic, basement, or obvious
location.
If you drink alcohol, do drugs, or have sex, you
die.











Ignore useful tools at disposal.
Keep creepy objects.
Make sounds while hiding when killer is a few
feet away.
Scream to draw attention to yourself as a
potential next target.
Shower Scenes.
Split up.
Someone feels the need to record everything
on video.
Trying to talk, beg, or reason with Killer instead
of running.
Watch someone else get murdered.

Important NPCs:

Sam – Friend of the group; The victim of an unfortunate accident four years ago; Came up with Arbor Day
idea; Family owns the cabin; Chris’s identical twin.
Gender:
Chris – Friend of the group; Family owns the cabin; Sam’s identical twin.
Gender:
Gary and Becky – Friends of the group; High school sweet hearts.
Alex – Friend of the group; Never on time.
Gender:
Ranger Pat Ricks – Forest Ranger.
Gender:

Arbor Day, Bloody Arbor Day

The Adventurous Spirit
1. You really liked Sam, but they had or did something that still fills you with envy. What was it?

2. After Sam’s death, how did you take advantage of Chris when you were supposed to be comforting them?

3. That was not your first accident with construction equipment, so why were you messing with the
bulldozer?

4. What do you do that makes others jealous?

5. How did Sam’s death ruin your future and why is it everyone else’s fault?

6. You have really poor vision without corrective lenses. Why do you rarely wear your glasses or contacts?

7. You have always said that you will try anything once. What didn’t you try and still regret not trying?

8. What is your name?
S. Choose a PC. You owe them a debt that you can never repay. What happened?

BLOOD MAKES THE TREES GROW.

KILL, KILL, KILL!

THE INNOCENT
Common Horror Tropes












Believe the killer is actually dead.
Butter fingers with car keys, weapons, etc.
Clumsy, clumsy, clumsy.
Coincidences kill.
Don’t ever take the time to finish the Killer off.
Don't check the backseat.
Follow the trail of blood or scream.
Get trapped in dumb places.
Go into abandoned, dark, and/or scary places.
Hide in a closet, attic, basement, or obvious
location.
If you drink alcohol, do drugs, or have sex, you
die.











Ignore useful tools at disposal.
Keep creepy objects.
Make sounds while hiding when killer is a few
feet away.
Scream to draw attention to yourself as a
potential next target.
Shower Scenes.
Someone feels the need to record everything
on video.
Split up.
Trying to talk, beg, or reason with Killer instead
of running.
Watch someone else get murdered.

Important NPCs:

Sam – Friend of the group; The victim of an unfortunate accident four years ago; Came up with Arbor Day
idea; Family owns the cabin; Chris’s identical twin.
Gender:
Chris – Friend of the group; Family owns the cabin; Sam’s identical twin.
Gender:
Gary and Becky – Friends of the group; High school sweet hearts.
Alex – Friend of the group; Never on time.
Gender:
Ranger Pat Ricks – Forest Ranger.
Gender:

Arbor Day, Bloody Arbor Day

The Innocent
1. What did Sam do to you that you still resent to this very day?

2. Why does Chris encourage you to get out more?

3. Why haven’t you told anyone that shortly after the incident, you found the key to Sam’s chains? What did
you do with it?

4. What did you hide in the cabin on that fateful night that Sam died? Why do you hope that it is still there?

5. Why do you still blame the others for Sam’s death?

6. You know that being outdoors can trigger your Asthma. Why did you leave your inhaler at home?

7. People always assume that because you are an optimist and always giving people the benefit of the doubt
that you are naive and pure. What have you done that would completely stun your friends if they found
out?

8. What is your name?
S. Choose a PC. Why do you like to annoy them?

BLOOD MAKES THE TREES GROW.

KILL, KILL, KILL!

The JOCK
Common Horror Tropes












Believe the killer is actually dead.
Butter fingers with car keys, weapons, etc.
Clumsy, clumsy, clumsy.
Coincidences kill.
Don’t ever take the time to finish the Killer off.
Don't check the backseat.
Follow the trail of blood or scream.
Get trapped in dumb places.
Go into abandoned, dark, and/or scary places.
Hide in a closet, attic, basement, or obvious
location.
If you drink alcohol, do drugs, or have sex, you
die.











Ignore useful tools at disposal.
Keep creepy objects.
Make sounds while hiding when killer is a few
feet away.
Scream to draw attention to yourself as a
potential next target.
Someone feels the need to record everything
on video.
Shower Scenes.
Split up.
Trying to talk, beg, or reason with Killer instead
of running.
Watch someone else get murdered.

Important NPCs:

Sam – Friend of the group; The victim of an unfortunate accident four years ago; Came up with Arbor Day
idea; Family owns the cabin; Chris’s identical twin.
Gender:
Chris – Friend of the group; Family owns the cabin; Sam’s identical twin.
Gender:
Gary and Becky – Friends of the group; High school sweet hearts.
Alex – Friend of the group; Never on time.
Gender:
Ranger Pat Ricks – Forest Ranger.
Gender:

Arbor Day, Bloody Arbor Day

The Jock
1. You and Sam both shared a love for Star Wars. What did you do to help them with their Jawa Halloween
costume?

2. Choose Gary or Becky, what made you fall in love with them and why haven’t you told them?

3. Ever since you accidentally hit Sam with an axe, you have been fascinated by axes and obsessively collect
them. Why?

4. You are a natural born athlete. What non-sports related skill have you learned that would completely
surprise your friends?

5. You were a heavily recruited prospect out of high school. How did Sam’s death negatively impact your
sports career even though it wasn't your fault?

6. What about the dark terrifies you?

7. Why did you stop going to church?

8. What is your name?
S. Choose a PC. Why can't you seem to like them that much, despite being friends for so long?

BLOOD MAKES THE TREES GROW.

KILL, KILL, KILL!

The NERD
Common Horror Tropes












Believe the killer is actually dead.
Butter fingers with car keys, weapons, etc.
Clumsy, clumsy, clumsy.
Coincidences kill.
Don’t ever take the time to finish the Killer off.
Don't check the backseat.
Follow the trail of blood or scream.
Get trapped in dumb places.
Go into abandoned, dark, and/or scary places.
Hide in a closet, attic, basement, or obvious
location.
If you drink alcohol, do drugs, or have sex, you
die.











Ignore useful tools at disposal.
Keep creepy objects.
Make sounds while hiding when killer is a few
feet away.
Scream to draw attention to yourself as a
potential next target.
Shower Scenes.
Someone feels the need to record everything
on video.
Split up.
Trying to talk, beg, or reason with Killer instead
of running.
Watch someone else get murdered.

Important NPCs:

Sam – Friend of the group; The victim of an unfortunate accident four years ago; Came up with Arbor Day
idea; Family owns the cabin; Chris’s identical twin.
Gender:
Chris – Friend of the group; Family owns the cabin; Sam’s identical twin.
Gender:
Gary and Becky – Friends of the group; High school sweet hearts.
Alex – Friend of the group; Never on time.
Gender:
Ranger Pat Ricks – Forest Ranger.
Gender:

Arbor Day, Bloody Arbor Day

The Nerd
1. Why did you feel comfortable opening up to Sam, sharing your innermost secrets?

2. What did you and Chris bond over after the tragedy?

3. How do you still use the sleight of hand trick that you used to slip the short straw to Sam?

4. You are known for your intellectual pursuits. What sport have you learned that would cause your friends’
minds to explode?

5. Why do you believe, deep down inside, that someone else should die to balance the scales? Who?

6. Why did you skip your last AA meeting?

7. After changing majors several times, what did you finally earn your degree in?

8. What is your name?
S. Choose a PC. Why do you cling to some resentment for them?

BLOOD MAKES THE TREES GROW.

KILL, KILL, KILL!

The STONER
Common Horror Tropes












Believe the killer is actually dead.
Butter fingers with car keys, weapons, etc.
Clumsy, clumsy, clumsy.
Coincidences kill.
Don’t ever take the time to finish the Killer off.
Don't check the backseat.
Follow the trail of blood or scream.
Get trapped in dumb places.
Go into abandoned, dark, and/or scary places.
Hide in a closet, attic, basement, or obvious
location.
If you drink alcohol, do drugs, or have sex, you
die.











Ignore useful tools at disposal.
Keep creepy objects.
Make sounds while hiding when killer is a few
feet away.
Scream to draw attention to yourself as a
potential next target.
Shower Scenes.
Someone feels the need to record everything
on video.
Split up.
Trying to talk, beg, or reason with Killer instead
of running.
Watch someone else get murdered.

Important NPCs:

Sam – Friend of the group; The victim of an unfortunate accident four years ago; Came up with Arbor Day
idea; Family owns the cabin; Chris’s identical twin.
Gender:
Chris – Friend of the group; Family owns the cabin; Sam’s identical twin.
Gender:
Gary and Becky – Friends of the group; High school sweet hearts.
Alex – Friend of the group; Never on time.
Gender:
Ranger Pat Ricks – Forest Ranger.
Gender:

Arbor Day, Bloody Arbor Day

The Stoner
1. What about Sam caused you to fall in love with them?

2. You and Gary used to be great friends. What happened to sour your friendship?

3. Knowing that your lit joint caused the bulldozer to explode in flames, why do you still smoke them?

4. What did you bring that surprises even you?

5. Why do you believe the others blame you for Sam’s death?

6. How did you sprain your ankle?

7. What important thing did you accidentally leave behind?

8. What is your name?
S. Choose a PC. You shared a deep secret with them. What is it and why them?

BLOOD MAKES THE TREES GROW.

KILL, KILL, KILL!

The Person Who Believes
They Are In A Horror Film
Common Horror Tropes












Believe the killer is actually dead.
Butter fingers with car keys, weapons, etc.
Clumsy, clumsy, clumsy.
Coincidences kill.
Don’t ever take the time to finish the Killer off.
Don't check the backseat.
Follow the trail of blood or scream.
Get trapped in dumb places.
Go into abandoned, dark, and/or scary places.
Hide in a closet, attic, basement, or obvious
location.
If you drink alcohol, do drugs, or have sex, you
die.











Ignore useful tools at disposal.
Keep creepy objects.
Make sounds while hiding when killer is a few
feet away.
Scream to draw attention to yourself as a
potential next target.
Shower Scenes.
Someone feels the need to record everything
on video.
Split up.
Trying to talk, beg, or reason with Killer instead
of running.
Watch someone else get murdered.

Important NPCs:

Sam – Friend of the group; The victim of an unfortunate accident four years ago; Came up with Arbor Day
idea; Family owns the cabin; Chris’s identical twin.
Gender:
Chris – Friend of the group; Family owns the cabin; Sam’s identical twin.
Gender:
Gary and Becky – Friends of the group; High school sweet hearts.
Alex – Friend of the group; Never on time.
Gender:
Ranger Pat Ricks – Forest Ranger.
Gender:

Arbor Day, Bloody Arbor Day

The Person Who Believes They Are In A Horror Film
1. Why did you choose to skip out on the Arbor Day trip the year Sam died?

2. How does Becky pick you up when you are feeling down?

3. What tragic death happened at Camp Parnell a couple of years ago that convinced you that you are in a
Horror Film?

4. What did you bring with you, just in case there is another “incident”?

5. Since the Camp Parnell incident, you have had nightmares about being the killer. Why are you worried
that they might be more than just dreams?

6. How has your fear of fire made your life difficult?

7. This is the first time since Camp Parnell that you have gone camping. Why did you agree to go this time?

8. What is your name?
S. Choose a PC. Why do you never want to lose touch with them?

BLOOD MAKES THE TREES GROW.

KILL, KILL, KILL!

